MAP AND DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO THE
ENISA OFFICE IN ATHENS

ADDRESS: ETH. ANTISTASEOS 72, CHALANDRI 152 31, ATTIKI, GREECE

1. BY CAR – GETTING TO ENISA FROM THE AIRPORT (THIS ROUTE HAS TOLLS)

*Courtesy of information to Google maps;*

Suggested route: **From** Athens International Airport **To** ENISA, Chalandri Offices

1. Athens International Airport (Spata Artemida)
2. Head southwest on Attiki Odos/A62 4,7 km
3. Use the right 2 lanes to take exit K2 for A6/E94 toward ELEFSINA/ATHINA 16 km
4. Take exit 13 toward D. PLAKENTIAS AVE. 170 m
5. Keep left at the fork, follow signs for Chalandri 100 m
6. Turn left onto Irakliou 3,7 km
7. Turn left onto Eth. Antistaseos 1,2 km
8. Turn right onto Agamemnonos 90 m
9. Arrival at Enisa Offices

Map for 38.012213, 23.784914
2. **BY TAXI**

Reaching ENISA Athens premises by taxi from the airport costs 45-50 euros (one way) and it takes approximately 30 minutes.

*Figure 1 AIRPORT TO ATH ENISA OFFICES*
3. **BY METRO / BUS**

Chalandri station on the blue Line is the closest station to the ENISA Athens office.

**Tickets**:  
By Metro 9 euro one way to/from the airport valid for 90 minutes after first usage  
By Bus 5,5 euro one way to/from the airport

---

1. Prices are indicative and subject to change by OASA Transport for Athens
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**EXPRESS BUS LINES**

- **Full price:** 5,50 €
- **Discounted:** 2,70 €

1-way from or to Airport

**METRO AIRPORT TICKET**

- **Full price:** 9,00 €
- **Discounted:** 4,50 €
- **2-way ticket:** 16,00 €

Valid for TRAINOSE